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On Prayer
I asked God for strength that I might achieve.
I was made weak that I might learn humbly to obey.
I asked for health that I might do great things.
I was given infirmity that I might do better things.
I asked for riches that I might be happy.
I was given poverty that I might be wise.
I asked for power that I might have the praise of men.
I was given weakness that I might feel the need of God.
I asked for all things that I might enjoy life.
I was given life that I might enjoy all things.
I got nothing that I asked for,
but everything I hoped for.
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were answered.
I am among all men, most richly blessed..\
Admiral Chester Nimitz
Submitted by Wayne Moore

Applications are being taken for our summer
youth intern. If you are interested in this ministry, please submit a resume and cover letter
to the church office no later then April 5th.
Please include a potential start date and list
any conflicts. This person will help coordinate
the summer schedule for our youth and will
assist with both Church Camps and Vacation
Bible School. The intern is expected to be
available in late May through early August
and have one year of college experience.

A message from Sue Lippert…
Seldom am I at a loss for words, but am still having this problem. There are so many words in our alphabet to describe Meet
the Composer weekend, from A (amazing) to Z (zesty!) But the
one that won’t go away is “flabbergasted!” Joycelynn pulled off
a real sneaky thing by getting all of my family to surprise
(shock) me. Thanks to everyone for everything...from kind words
to cards and flowers. This was totally unexpected and something I will never forget.

***Mark your calendars!***
All Children’s choirs will be singing and processing with palm branches on Palm
Sunday, March 29th. Also FUMC is hosting the connectional Holy/Maundy
Thursday Service at 7:00pm on Thursday, April 2nd. Rev. James White, from
White Eagle will be preaching.

For my article this month, I am deferring to our Bishop, Robert Hayes
Jr. I hope you enjoy and are moved as I was by his reflections on his
grandmother’s wisdom and the Lenten season.

Risking all to pursue Christ

Reverend
Mike Smith

“Throughout the
Gospels, I realized,
the people who
came to Jesus
almost always
came out of needs
so great that they
were willing to do
whatever it took to
find cures or
remedy dire
situations.”

"There was a man of the Pharisees named Nicodemus, a ruler of the
Jews. This man came to Jesus by night and said to him, ‘Rabbi, we
know that you are a teacher come from God; for no one can do
these signs that you do unless God is with him.’ Nicodemus said to
him, ‘How can a man be born when he is old?’" (John 3:1-2, 4, NKJV)
By BISHOP ROBERT HAYES JR.

You are invited to a Bridal Shower for
Sally Pendleton
Bride –elect of Jackson Hodger
Saturday, March 28, 2015
2-4 p.m.
First United Methodist Church in the Welcome Center
Sally is registered at
Prairie Rose, Wal-Mart, Target, Macy’s and Bed Bath and Beyond
Given by: Claudia Bellah, Barbara Bridwell, Betsy Carter, Grace Chism, Grace Collins,
Cathie Gilliland, Arleen Jacobson, Linda Jantz, Sue Kistler, Peggy Krider, Alice Mires,
Caiti Schultz, and Ann Strickland

My grandmother Marie Hayes was a brilliant woman. Born in the
early 1880s in Georgia and reared in Mineola, Texas, she was the
wife of a Methodist minister and the mother of four girls and seven
boys. Like many women of that era, what she didn’t achieve in the
way of formal education was more than made up for in the classroom of life.
What my grandmother and other women of her generation possessed is defined as mother wit. It took the place of book-learning for
them.
Mother wit describes a common-sense approach to living. My
grandmother had a natural intelligence. She understood life as it revealed itself through everyday experiences; she saw clearly the pattern of God’s actions and felt that Holy Presence in everything
around her. Grandma and other matriarchs of her time owned an
unshakable faith.
"Big Mama," as we called her, had the ability to laugh at life and
herself. I was fortunate enough to be in her presence for 25 years,
until her death, and her insightful teachings inspire me even today.
I remember most her personal proverbs, filled with wisdom that
only can be learned with time.
One such saying was: Need knows no shame!
As a young boy, I didn’t really know what that meant when she
shared it with me, but I figured it out later. Grandma was saying that,
when a great need presses upon your life, you reach a point when
that claim causes you to drop all pretense and pride so you can
deal with the necessity.
It’s the definitive place where you say, "I’m sick and tired of being
sick and tired."

Thank you First United Methodist Church!
Friends,
Thank you so much for the loving messages & beautiful plant you
sent for my grandfather’s service. We
felt wrapped in love by your prayers
as we celebrated his earthly life and
as we rejoiced that he is home with
our Savior!
Love,
Cynthia

Dear FUMC,
Thank you for your donation.
Working with people like you is such a
joy, the way you support us. We try to
help as many as we can, and we thank
you for that opportunity.
Sincerely,
Tom Short and
NERA Staff

First United Methodist Church Family,
I wanted to let you know about an opportunity that Jacob and I have prayed about during this last fall and have decided to pursue. Jacob and I will be part of a team traveling with a mission trip this March to Helene, Honduras through
our church in Oklahoma City, Crosstown Church. After being a part of Crosstown for almost 2 years now, I truly love the
people and their genuine desire to glorify God, seek truth, and spread the gospel. Crosstown Church was planted 5
years ago in urban OKC. The pastors have sought to lead the church to live out the Christianity of the early church and
be changed by the Bible. This type of leadership has encouraged a community focused on reaching out to share the
gospel both locally and globally.
“He said to them, ‘Go into all the World and preach the Gospel to all Creation.’” – Mark 16:15
There are 17 of us that are going this spring (March 14th-21st) to the small island community of Helene. The island is on
the eastern end of the largest Honduran bay island of Roatan. We will be working with the established NGO’s of Missions Encounter International to share the gospel and to assist them in their ongoing efforts. This Sunday we had our
first trip meeting and prayed for our team, the trip, and several long-term missionaries in Helene that our church has a
close relationship with. We prayed for our own hearts to be prepared and for us to be fill with God's love and for a desire to share the grace that we have been shown, 1st Corinthians 15:10. Here are some of the things we will be doing
while we are there:
I will be working with a few other women on our team completing teacher training for new/existing Honduran teachers in the school established in Helene by the long term missionaries. Jacob will be working with the men on our team
completing construction projects for Missions Encounter’s facilities. They will be installing solar batteries to help with
providing/maintaining constant electricity to the mission center. The will also be pouring a concrete slab for a designed
incinerator, which will provide both the mission center and local community a better waste management system. Lastly
they will be leveling a 44’ boat and building a scaffolding in order to re-fiberglass the hull. This boat will allow for much
easier transport of individuals and supplies to the island.
While the perceivable goal is completing projects and helping Missions Encounter International, we are motivated to
continually share His story through conversations with the missionaries we are serving with, the nationals that are
working alongside us, and any other locals we have the opportunity to talk with. Matthew 28:19 & Galatians 6:9! Our
focus on this trip is to develop a servant’s heart and a learner’s mind as we seek to become the hands of God ministering in a life-changing way to the most pressing needs of some of the poorest islanders in the Caribbean.
I would love to talk with each of you, if I haven’t already, over the next couple of weeks to tell you more about our trip.
The cost of the trip is $1500 for Jacob and $1500 for myself as well. Due to the upcoming wedding (Hooray!), Jacob
and I struggled with the decision to have faith in God’s plan and go on this trip. We have prayed fervently and are trusting the Lords guidance to say “Yes!” to this opportunity. Together, we have planned to raise support for 50% of the trip
cost while saving ourselves for the other half. If we receive more than needed it will go to the other members of the
team as needed.
We understand that not everyone is at a place where they can support us financially, what we covet most is your
prayer. If you feel led to financially support Jacob and I on our trip to Helene there are two ways that you can:
Personal Check – Checks can be addressed to Crosstown Church with the memo line including: International Missions, Helene, Jacob Burton and Kayce Pendleton. Send the checks to: Jacob Burton 11104 N. Ann Arbor Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73162
Online via Crosstown Church on The City – Visit the website: https://crosstownokc.onthecity.org/give/start and select the fund “International Missions” and enter your gift amount. In the comments section add: Helene, Jacob
Burton and Kayce Pendleton.
Lastly, we would ask that you pray for us, our team, and for the people of Helene. Pray that we would more clearly see
who God is, be more and more convinced of His gospel, and grow in our courage to proclaim it. I think so much of
each of you and therefore, I pray this prayer for you and your family as
well!
In Him,
Kayce Pendleton & Jacob Burton
kaycep@okstate.edu (580) 716-2282
jburton@olssonassociates.com (405) 397-9017
“All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself
through Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation: that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting people's sins against them. And he has
committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as though God were making his
appeal through us. We implore you on Christ's behalf: Be reconciled to God. God made him who had no sin to be sin[b]
for us, so that in him we might become the righteousness of God.” - 2 Corinthians 5:18-21
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Long, long after I learned my grandmother’s proverb, a startling find in my Bible reading
made her words even more profound. Throughout the Gospels, I realized, the people who
came to Jesus almost always came out of needs so great that they were willing to do
whatever it took to find cures or remedy dire situations.
In the third chapter of John’s Gospel we find Nicodemus, a Pharisee and a leader of the
Jews, going out under cover of darkness and in jeopardy of his position, to ask Jesus a
question that he could not answer.
The 10 lepers in Luke 17:11 threw caution to the wind as they begged Jesus for help.
In Mark 5:27, a woman who had suffered from a flow of blood for 12 years broke a Jewish law that carried punishment of death, so she could touch the hem of Jesus’ robe.
And the Samaritan woman at the well at Sychar (John 4:5) went far beyond the accepted norms of her day by engaging in conversation with a Jewish stranger who promised her living water.
All these and many more came to Jesus because of such a pressing need, a spiritual
emptiness, a hunger they had to fill. No matter the cost, they were willing to risk it all!
Someone else wrote: In order to get something you’ve never had, you have to do
something you’ve never done!
As Ash Wednesday, Feb. 18, ushers in another Lenten season, I apply my grandmother’s
words and the New Testament stories in drawing up this article. They can teach us much
about ourselves.
Each of us, like all those people who sought out Jesus, reaches a tipping point — where
the need to find meaning in life has become the claim that will not let go of us!
On the surface, you think that you have everything for success and happiness. Yet,
something is missing. A spiritual void causes you to persist in asking: Is this all there is to life,
or is there something more?
Yes, there is something more! The only place to find life in all its fullness is in Jesus!
Maybe pride has gotten in the way of your deep need for Christ. Not until you confess
the shame of conceding you’ve missed the mark will you be truly whole.
In all those Bible stories, the people could not find life in all its fullness until they were willing to do what they had never done.
What about you?
Someone reading these words has a need to re-establish that personal relationship with
Christ that somehow has become lost in time. Someone else is thinking they’ve been
down this Lenten road so many times and nothing has happened, so why believe something will happen now.
Nothing will happen until you step outside of that comfort zone. Until you move away
from the pride that has held you back. Until you stop fearing what others might think.
You can entrust yourself to the Lord of life, the one who knows your needs and the desires of your heart. If you are sick and tired of being sick and tired, do something you’ve
never done — let go of shame so you can fulfill your greatest need.

March 2015
Sun
1

Mon
2

8:45 Youth
Breakfast

Tues
3

5:15 Carillon
Bells

4:30-5:45 Confirmation Class

1:00 Women’s
Bible Study
5:30 Care Team

Thur
5

3:30 Kid’s M&M
5:00 Youth Bells

Fri

Sat

6

7

13

14

1:30 Deborah
Meeting
6:00 Miriam
Meeting

5:30 Prayer &
Praise
7:15 Chancel
Choir

9
10:00 Carol &
Wesley Choirs
sing.

Wed
4

6:00 CORE

8
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10
5:15 Carillon
Bells

4:30-5:45 Confirmation Class

11

12

6:00-9:00 Young
Lives

3:30 Kid’s M&M
Field Trip

6:00 Board of
Trustees

5:00 Youth Bells

6:00 CORE

5:30 Youth Trivia
Prayer & Praise
(Crock-pot)
7:15 Chancel

15

16
No CORE

17

5:15 Carillon
Bells

18

19

20

21

27

28

No Kid’s M&M
No Prayer &
Praise
7:15 Chancel
Choir

Spring Break—Youth Ski Trip!
22

23

2:00 Music Club
Festival Winners
Concert
3:00 Leadership
Team
4:30-5:45 Confirmation Class
6:00 CORE

The Flame article
deadline.

29

30

Palm Sunday (All
Choirs sing.)

24

5:15 Carillon
Bells

25

26

3:30 Kid’s M&M

The Flame mails.

5:00 Pastor
James meets
with the Youth

6:00 SPRC Meeting

2:00-4:00 Sally
Pendleton’s
Wedding
Shower

5:30 Prayer &
Praise
7:15 Chancel
31

5:15 Carillon
Bells

4:00 CORE Management
4:30-5:45 Confirmation Class
6:00 CORE
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HOOKED ON BOOKS
How wonderful it was to meet with our group this past week. Seven of us
attended and, as always, enjoyed discussing our books topic and life in
general. We are blessed to live free to speak our minds and read what we
choose. Our next choice Following Atticus is the remarkable true story of
a man and a dog embarking on the challenge of a lifetime. This is author
Tom Ryan’s inspiring tale of how he and his miniature schnauzer companion,
the “Little Buddha” Atticus M. Finch, attempted to scale all forty-eight
of New Hampshire’s four thousand foot White Mountains twice in the dead of
winter. It is a story of love, loss, and the resilience of the human and
animal spirit. You know we have to read at least one animal book a
year! We will meet again in April. Happy Reading.
The response of this church family to Let’s CAN Hunger has
been amazing! We presented a need and you have far exceeded our goals. The February goal was 400 cans, boxes,
or bags and we received just over 500 items in the first 3
weeks of the month and right at 1000 items for the year. It
has been a joy to deliver this bounty to the New Emergency
Resource Agency.
In thinking of how we can serve the needs of our
neighbors, the following scripture has been prominent in
thought: “For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in. I needed clothes
and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came
to visit me.” (Matthew 25:35-26) Jesus recognized that our neighbors have needs beyond being fed. This idea is prompting a desire to extend the reach of our mission. In
the odd months throughout the year, we propose to highlight other needs we can
meet for our neighbors - neighbors helping neighbors. Even months will continue to
be focused purely on collecting food items. You may choose to continue to bring
food items all year and we will happily collect and distribute to NERA. For March we
would like to partner with the M&M Kids mission project to support our troops overseas through AnyMarine.com. The food items collected will bless the men and women
away from their families working hard to protect ours. We have tentatively selected
areas of focus for the 4 remaining odd months of the year, but would appreciate any
suggestions you may have. There is always 2016 and beyond to continue to share
our blessings with our neighbors.

2015

28
27
First Church Campus
Youth

26

Easter is just around the corner! That’s hard to believe
when there is the threat of snow every other day. But
it will be here before we know it. That means it is
time to get serious with rehearsals again. We have just
begun working on music for Palm Sunday and Easter.
YOU are invited to participate in the beautiful and exciting music. If you are a singer, come to rehearsals
each Wednesday at 7:15 pm. If you are a listener,
pray for us as we prepare our hearts and music to lead
the congregation in worship.

31

Kid’s M&M is back in full swing this spring. March
is a busy month for us as we will be singing in worship
on March 8th & March 29th and are looking forward
to our Field Trip on March 11th. It is not too late to
participate. All children Pre-K through 6th grade are
invited for a fun-filled afternoon of singing, ringing,
Bible stories, missions, crafts & games.
Each
Wednesday we provide transportation from the
schools and lavish the kids with the Love of Christ. It
is a wonderful time of music, laughter and so much
more.

CORE Management
Team MTG. At 4:00
p.m. (Mission/Vision)

30
29

Project Ten Alpha Series

24
23
22

SPRING BREAK
SPRING BREAK

25

Youth Outing, Food
and Fun, Leave Albright @ 3 p.m. Bring
5 bucks

SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK

21
20
19
17

18

The singers, now being referred to as the Ponca
City Festival Singers have been invited to participate in the New York premiere performance of
Pepper Choplin’s “Our Father: A Journey
Through the Lord’s Prayer” at the Lincoln Center’s Avery Fisher Hall on Monday, May 25,
2015.

16
15

Project Ten Alpha Series

Albright Campus Youth

12
11
10
8

9

Asbury Campus Youth
Project Ten Alpha Series

NO YOUTH

14
13

7
6
5
3
1

2

4

Sat
Fri
Thu
Wed
Tue
Mon
Sun

CORE March

THANK YOU congregation and community for
the overwhelming response to our “Meet the
Composer” weekend and concert. It was an
amazing weekend with 51 singers and over 250
attending the concert.

“The group received this invitation because of the
quality and high level of musicianship demonstrated by the singers which led to the exceptional
recommendation given by Choplin,” said Dr.
Jonathan Griffith, Artistic Director and Principal
Conductor for Distinguished Concerts International New York City.
The singers will spend five days and four nights in
New York City in preparation for their concert.
Approximately 9—10 hours will be spent in rehearsals leaving plenty of time to soak in the history and culture of New York City.
Rod & Dee Kutz are coordinating the trip through
the New York office and said we have 21 singers
signed up to go. It is an honor and blessing to be
invited to perform in New York. Dee Kutz said it
best: “These musicians not only represent a high
quality of music and education, but they become
ambassadors for the entire community. This is an
event of extreme pride for everybody and deserving of the community’s recognition and support.”
Look out New York—here we come!

The Music Committee of First United Methodist Church has created guidelines for a Music Scholarship to be
offered to “qualified applicants for study at an accredited college, university, vocational, or trade school.”
The applicant must be a member of FUMC, be a graduating senior, and actively contributed to the music program at FUMC. For a complete description and application, contact the Director of Music or a member of the
Music Committee. The completed application deadline is April 1st.
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M&M Kids Mission Project
AnyMarine.com
Once again, the M&M kids are collecting items to send to our troops through the
anymarine.com web site. This site gives names and addresses of Marines who
will serve as contacts for their units. All the marines involved in this effort are
stationed in areas that are in harm’s way. We will send our letters/packages to
a contact marine who shares it all with his unit.
It is possible that, come April I will send the boxes to David’s (my son) unit in
Australia instead of to an AnyMarine.com unit. But as of now it looks as if they
will be mostly in joint training maneuvers, and based at RAAF Darwin, so they
will live in barracks and have a PX. The U.S. keeps a regiment of Marines
based in Darwin to be the first responders to that half of the world. If they send
David’s unit out somewhere remote, then I’ll send the boxes his way! Otherwise,
our boxes will go to troops without access to supplies.
On February 11th during Missions I will read the letters we have received from
troops in the past; our kids will compose a letter to the Marines and draw pictures
for them. We will be collecting items to send to the marines until March 25th.
On that day the children will pack the boxes to put in the mail. If your child
would like to write an individual letter or draw a picture at home between now
and March 25th, I will include it in a box as well. Those in 2nd-6th grade are in
chimes/bells during missions, so they will not be involved in our Mission lesson.;
they will only have a reminder from years past as I hand out this letter.
All members of the church are invited to join us in collecting items and/or letters
for our troops. A short list of most requested items follows. To simplify the mailing boxes we are only sending food items. Each flat rate box we fill will cost
$14.95 to mail to the troops. Any individual or Sunday school class who would
like to support the cost of mailing the boxes will be greatly appreciated!

THE FLAME

I encourage you to write your own letters of support to add to our boxes! Many
troops will send return letters via e-mail if you include your email address in
your letter. All food items to be donated must be store bought & sealed.
Please bring any items you wish to donate to the church welcome center.
Thanks!
Beef Jerky (most requested)
Water Bottle Flavor Packets
(Kool-Aid, Gatorade, etc)
Individually packaged snacks
(to take on patrol) (sold by box)
Candy (nothing that will melt)
Microwave Mac & Cheese, Ramen Noodles
Canned meats -- tuna, chicken,
Vienna Sausages, etc.
Plastic take out bottles of
Head Country BBQ sauce!

Trail Mix
Nuts
Dried Fruits
Regular sized packaged snacks
(cookies/crackers to share in unit)
Cereal Bars/granola bars/fiber bars, etc
Fruit snacks, rollups, etc
Pop-top canned food (that can be eaten hot or cold)
Microwaveable meals—soups, pastas, etc
Energy bars (in pharmacy/hygiene areas: Cliff,
Bars, Power Bars, Kind Bars, etc)

NO Gum – Marines are not allowed to chew gum in uniform – which is all the time while deployed.
Meal replacements are good, because they often miss chow if on duty or patrol; then their only two
options are what we send or MRE’s which don’t have much variety. I’ve learned a lot as a Marine
Mom!

The Cold
Gnarled branches clutching, seeking any heat,
Stark — webbed across a graying dawn;
What sky I saw was glacial, summer gone
Reflecting, only winter at its feet.
And nothing moves, gray mice and moles beneath the snow,
All huddled, grasping any warmth they could
To keep the virgin hearts alive.
Throughout the woods
The hoary breath of chickadees hung low
Around the birds, like misty shield against the cold.
By noon the day was old.
By Dan Flewelling

